
PRESENT SIMPLE / CONTINUOUS 

Put the verbs in brackets into the present simple or continuous 

1. My friend Paul ………………………………… (SPEAK) four languages

2. We ……………………………… (LEARN) Italian this year

3. Some students …………………………. (NOT WEAR) a uniform at school

4. He likes Ann. He ………………………… (TALK) to her on the phone very often

5. We ……………………………. (BUILD) a new house right now

6. ……………………………….. (YOU / GO) dancing very often?

7. A lot of people …………………………… (BELIEVE) in ghosts

8. Tom …………………………. (READ) an English book right now

9. She …………………………….. (NOT LIVE) with her parents at the moment

10. They often …………………………… (GO) skiing in winter

11. Let’s go out. It …………………………… (NOT RAIN) any more

12. Hurry up!. Everybody ……………………………… (WAIT) for you!

13. “Can you drive?” “I ………………………….. (TRY) to learn”

14. My mother ………………………… (TEACH) me French at the moment

15. My mother ………………………… (TEACH) me French at weekends

16. The River Nile ……………………………. (FLOW) into the Mediterranean

17. “………………………….. (YOU / LISTEN) to the radio” “No, you can turn it off”

18. He always …………………….. (STAY) at expensive hotels

19. Normally I ……………………………….. (FINISH) work at 5.00 p.m

20. “What …………………………… (YOU / DO)?” “I’m a teacher”

21. It ……………………………. (NOT RAIN) much at this time of the year

22. I’m a doctor but I ……………………………… (NOT WORK) at the moment

23. The train always ………………………………. (LEAVE) the station on time

24. I can’t come right now because I ……………………………. (HAVE) breakfast

25. My neighbour always ……………………….. (GO) to work at 6.00 a.m
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PRESENT SIMPLE / CONTINUOUS 

Put the verbs in brackets into the present simple or continuous 

1. Where’s John? He …............................... (STUDY) in his room

2. Don’t forget your umbrella. It always ………………………… (RAIN) in England

3. I …………………………. (WORK) hard every day and you …………………….. (KNOW) it

but I …………………………….. (NOT WORK) at the moment

4. Look! That old lady ……………………………….. (RUN) after the bus. She ………………...

(WANT) to catch it

5. He ………………………… (SPEAK) Spanish perfectly because he ……………………….

(COME) from Spain

6. Listen! Your father ……………………….. (COME) home from work

7. …………………………… (YOU / GO) away at Christmas?

8. The roses she ………………………. (HOLD) ………………………… (SMELL) wonderful

9. Look! It …………………………. (SNOW) again. It always ……………………….. (SNOW)

in winter in this country

10. Mary ………………………. (PLAY) the piano very well but she …………………………

(NOT PLAY) the violin

11. “…………………………………. (YOU / ENJOY) this party? “Yes, I ……………………….

(HAVE) a great time

12. Sorry, I can’t help you. I ……………………………………. (NOT KNOW) how to solve this

Maths exercise

13. “What ………………………….. (YOU / DO) tomorrow? “ I ………………………….

(STAY) at home”

14. I ……………………………… (THINK) that dress ……………………………… (NOT SUIT

YOU) but it …………………………… (FIT) you

15. I ………………………………….. (LIVE) with my parents but at the moment I ……………

(STAY) with some friends
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